CARES brokerage meeting, July 10
Present: Michael, Karolina, Claudia, Reetta, Fil, Jolanta, Mimi, Bradley, Natasha, Paul and
Rita
Goal of group: to diagnose the current situation of ECI concerning societal impact, and
provide them with tools to better steer their career also by means of societal impact; to
make recommendations to science managers et al.
So far, there is a questionnaire and a draft for a toolkit.
Questions regarding methods, sampling and privacy issues concerned with the
questionnaire were discussed together with Jolanta.
Alternative methods for providing data were considered, and pros and cons were
mentioned: focus groups, national expert interviews, existing data of WG2 fiches, etc.
As the meeting went on, several participants, including Claudia, referred to existing groups
which have produced similar products as toolkits, or have actions targeting ECI:
Dandelion, Vitae, ROSE, Net for society; the uk experience was also presented by Fil and
Bradley.
The possibility of position papers, from CARES as well as from other WGS, was discussed.
The purpose would be to crate a dialogue with high end stakeholders which have the ability
to shape ECIs experiences.
Issues of timing for the CARES action were discussed, in view of upcoming meetings,
people’s availability, and working programs for each year of the action.
Final decisions
CARES should be considered as a mediator in the dialogue between ECI and hing level
groups governing science ( including European Commission, LERU, ALLEA, ECIU, net
for science, ROSE, Executive agency for research).
Data will be gather concerning both ends of this dialogue. Data on ECI and societal impact
may be obtained by means of focus groups (for instance, in Viena, next November), the
questionnaire on societal impact, the analysis of online p, informal fora for career
development for young scholars. Data and initiatives on high level scientific policies
oriented towards ECI would be gathered by means of an analysis of existing toolkits for
ECIS, and the production of position papers and/or stakeholder events in the topic.
Concerning deadline, one of the decisions was for CARES to keep track of the results of
the SIG interview analysis, and eventually postpone most of its initiatives for working year
3, considering ongoing initiatives at the heart of the ENRESSH and the involvement of
people in several activities so far.
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Presentation of preliminary findings at Montenegro March 2019
STSM to analyse the data in Q1 2019
Deadline for data gathering is 31 December
Remind people for completion in early December
Announced deadline is 30 November
Start chasing people early November.
Launch questionnaire by 30 September at the latest.
Trial questionnaire (Brad, Reetta, KLK, Fil, Stefan) 1 September – ask people for
comments on that
Prepare distribution list (SIG, Zagreb, other ENRESSH members, RUNIN Summer
school, TGS (via Anne Dijkstra), precariat.
Ask SIG members politely to recruit five people to at least be willing to look at it.
Prepare cover instructions and text for questionnaire setting out what people have to do.
Finalise questionnaire by 31 july (permanence of position e.g. KLK to add).
Prepare an email (also mention the STSM opportunity)
First draft of position
8 ys since ph.d and also people in phd processes
Do we want to invite Stefan & Brad to help out with this…?
Make contact with Jolanta to make sure that she is informed about what is going on and
give her the chance to get involved.
Looking for a potential STSM candidate?

